
Dammit Man

Go Yayo

(Drop that beat)
[Go Yayo]

Squad Squad
Skr, skr, skr

OK then cuz, yeah
Hood fame (3X)

I'm a be the best ever(let's get it)
Ever to do this shit,(Yayo) Can't nobody fuck with me nigga(that's it)

Hood Fame

[Hook]
Dammit Man (Dammit Man)

Dammit Man(Got Dam!)Dammit Man Skr (Skr skr skr)
Dammit Man (Fuck Bitch!)

Dammit Man-Dammit Man(Hey-Hey)
Dammit Man(Got Dam!)

Dammit Man-Dammit Man(Dammit Man)
Dammit Man-Dammit Man

Dam Dammit man Dammit Man (Dam Dam!)

[Verse 1: Go Yayo]

Someone call the ambulance(hello?)
In In In your ho dream like the Candyman(yeah!)

Fuckin your freak hoe again and again and again again(freak!)
Stop the shenanigans (Stop!)

You you you pussy ass niggas don't stand a chance (Don't!)
Blow your ass up like the Taliban (Boom! Boom!)

Diamonds from Africa
Yoppers from Pakistan (Dammit Man)
I'm I'm pushin' that pack again(Black)

In that trap house with that black again (Boy!)
She ain't wanna fuck so I smashed her friend (Ha!)
She came with her sister I smashes twin (Got em)

Kick Kick in your door like bitch let me in (Give it up!)
I don't want the dope I just want the ends (Take a what? Take a what?)

Sell you three pounds if you come with 10( packs)
Sip Sip Sip too much lean almost crashed the Benz (Skr Skr Skr)

Fuck Fuck nigga actin like he tough, he get stuck choppa leave a nigga dead in the street(Fuck 
Bruh)
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Got a hundred rounds just to lay down pussy nigga think it's sweet we can meet(Come on!)
Smoke a whole pound up G getting geeked (getting geeked)

I was just locked up last week (fuck 12)
Now I'm back bossed up drippin sauce (yeah)

No more free Yayo it cost, Bitch!

[HooK]

[Verse 2: Go Yayo]
I'm back on this bitch again (Again)

Sippin on lean like it's fucking Gin (yeah yeah)
Me and Lil Ronnie with that crack and black tryna get it in (proud)

Go Yayo about dividends (Cash!)
Hood fame USA and your bitch she a citizen (Hood fame! Hood fame!)

Say you trappin? Lil nigga let's get it then(Go!)
Fuck a ho I fell in love with blue Benjamins(Scram!)

When I hit the club it's a tragedy(ooh)
Killing these nigga Casualty(gone)

You broke niggas please need to have a seat(Broke!)
Blow holes through your teeth like a cavity (Boom)

Go Go Yayo a fool(a fool) got kicked of school
Young nigga was fucking the faculty (fuck School)

I'm the first and last no one's after me (No)
"Rich Before 21" bitch it's a masterpiece (yeah)

Them niggas didn't think I wouldn't make it(No!)
Now the pussies wanna take(Come on!)

Big ol' thooka going crazy(Boom)
Hit the plug now I'm racing(Skr)

So much money it's amazing(Got y'all!)
I I I stay fresher than a mannequin(Fresh!)
I I turned my hood to Afghanistan (I did!)
You can't fuck that ho but I bet I can(no)

Hit that bitch with that Boom make her say
Dammit Man!

[Hook]
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